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What's the worth of one horse's day’s work? How much do you pay your 
hired man? Why not save many days’ work for both? Turning the soil with aA

You can t 
Figure iK 

.out for < 
V Your- ?

Crown” Gang Plowa Before deciding on any roofing, for any pur
pose, send for this free book which will give 
you the inside facts abou* all roofings—shin
gle, tin, tar, iron—and prepared, or ready” 
roofings.

This book is fair, frank, comprehensive. 
It tells all about the cost of each kind of roof
ing. It tells the advantages and the disad
vantages of each. It is a veritable gold mine 
of roofing information.

The reason we send it free is because it tells 
too, about Ruberoid roofing.

Since Ruberoid roofing was invented nearly 
twenty years ago, there have sprung up more 
than 300 substitutes.

These substitutes, before they are laid and 
exposed to the weather, look like Ruberoid. 
But don’t let that deceive you.

Ruberoid roofing is sun proof, rain proot, 
proof, cold proof, weather proof, it 

resists acids, gases and fumes.

will do it, besides saving the use of a single plow. Three horses, one 
man and a "Crown’ will do a bigger day’s work, and easier, 

than two men, four horses and two ordinary plows. Get a 
^ “Crown," save money, and do your work quicker. The 

•'Crown” is easily adjusted to any depth ; three levers work 
smoothly, all conveniently located. Wheels have dust-proof 

boxes with roller bearings. Send for Free Plow Book 
and read complete details.

FROST &. WOOD CO., Ltd, 
Smith’s Falls, Canada

We also manufacture special Orchard 
Gang Plow. — A

§§MV "N Write for pamphlet r.9
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Sfi ’SHOW\ Easily ^ 
Handled t • i

RUBEROIDITelrMfè

(TRADEMARK REGISTERED)

It is so nearly flreproof thatf you drop live coals

The secret of these wonderful properties of 
Ruberoid roofing lies in the Ruberoid gum—our

I I eiRo other maker can use this Ruberoid gum—that 
I I g why no other roofing can possibly be so good as
I I Ruberoid la supplied in its natural color, also in 
I I shades—Red. Green, Brown—suitable for the finest 
I i homes. And the colors do not wear off or fade, 
I I because they are part of the roofing—Impregnated 
I I by our exclusive process.
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'•1:■Equipped with sod

or rolling coulters. Get This Free Book ;
SSISEï
Canada, lad.. Montreal, Canada.
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To have been first shows 
have become
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antiquity—to 
first proves merit. The new 
“Galt” Shingle owes Its enor-
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He Knows ■
•The Tie Thai Bind.'

■He knows that the lock on |
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popularity and sales— 
not to the age, but to the 
brains of its Inventors and

Æ I "4mous
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p ■
makers.
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■ UJ, iiiOur claims for the “Galt” 

Shingle are firmly based on the 
superiority of its constructional features 
here Illustrated.

We originated the Gale-proof, Closed-end 
We perfected the continuous

At

only the Best British 
Galvanized Steel Plates—there

Our bold Gothic Tile pat-

We use

QTANDARDJS i AN IP AKU
- «SVEN WIN. FENCE |

is not driven down on the I 
wires at the point of cross
ing, but is driven et an * 
angle and, therefore, cannot 
injure the fence.

This 1» eaSyeae of the Wrong 
petals of the “Standard” Wire 
Knee. Onrheok tells them all. 

Write for free copy. Also I

are none better.
Is very handsome In appearance.

are accurately made, 
quick and easy application.

at both top and sides

tern
“Galt” Shingles side lock.

Interlocking, over-lapping, easy-fitting and

■
which insures 
Covered nailing flanges 
insures strength and rigidity.

Invisible top lock.
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r Ë Pronounced by
M roofing experts 

Æ to be the most 
Æ perfect shingle 

Æ ever 
They cost no 

r the others.
We have a lot more to 

tell you about them in Catalog “B-3 — 
ask for it.

ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT.

sat].

lock.
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IHTHE GALT hSales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Keglna
MNne»”Haad Cultivator does 

twice tba work of Hoe la lew 
tlew, IcwUeor, trouble ; were 
thorenghmeee. Digs deeply,

iM-s:
working «round vegeteblee, 
etc. «MTft herd-wood handle : 
thoronghly tempered beet 
steel Teeth. Simple, durable; 
lests a lifetime ; eaves its owe 
price many times first eeewa. 
Sold by Hardware end Seed 
stores. If dealer cannot sup-

promptly sput^ou,^
refunded* after 10 7A 
days trial If it is jp 
net wtiafactory. AT
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Spray with the :qrn
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EMPIRE KING J
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| T TAKES precedence over any other .praying ma

chine made. It is not enough for a pump to simply 
squirt water. Our KING is a combination of three 

* machines in one: while it maintains a strong, steady 
pressure on the nozzles, it also keeps the liquid in the 
cask thoroughly agitated, and with each stroke of the 
pump-handle it cleans the suction strainer twice. 
Brass cylinder, plunger and valves secure greatest 
strength, long life, and freedom from corrosion. Every 
consideration urges it Ss the best pump. We also manu
facture the Monarch, Garfield knapsack, and many 
other kinds and sizes of sprayers. Write for our ex
cellent book on spraying formulas, etc. Mailed free.
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FIELD FORCE PUMP CO.
ELMIRA. N. Y.

. LU.■alloy-Underwood
Wow Clsfiw. m-666 Eleventh St,

iASE MENTION THIS PAPER
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LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

Lands are offered for settlement ta 
some cases FREE, in others at 5* 
CENTS per acre, in various dis
tricts in NORTHERN ONTARIO. 
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

HON. JAMES S. MJFF. .. „Minister ef Afirleultnra.
T?^s. South worth, T .

director of Colonization, Toronto.
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